Thursday with host nation France being held to a surprise 3-3 draw by
the Netherlands.
Meanwhile, Germany shook off a persistent Switzerland 3-1 to go
top of their group.
‘In the first half we had a lot of good opportunities that we worked
out as a team but they didn’t go in so, in the second half, we just
resorted to shooting and scoring and it worked,’ captain Elena Gilles
said.
‘We’re top of the group now so I think that should give us a good
next group and then if we reach the semi final we should have an easier
semi final.’
The road to another title in the women’s U21 looked tougher for
Germany with the formidable New Zealand team still undefeated
and playing stronger every day but the Germans scored an important
psychological victory on Thursday with a 4-1 win over France.
Captain Hannah Kunz said it was good to bounce back with a win
after losing to New Zealand 24 hours earlier.
‘I think we were a little angry about that but we wanted to win this
game even more,’ she said.
‘I think we were getting a little nervous today because of the crowd,
because they were so loud, but we used our chances. I’m really happy
with my team. It was important to win against France because they
know now that we are a good team but we know also that they are a
good team.’
Germany was hoping to end a 12 year drought in the men’s U21
competition and were on track with an undefeated start to the
competition but Spain had emerged as a major threat after two exciting
games on the Thursday.
The Spaniards narrowly lost to Germany before beating France in
front of a raucous home crowd 3-2.
Captain Pablo Garcia Puig said his team had to win.
‘We knew it was going to be challenging,’ he said.
‘It was really hard. They are a very strong team and can move fast on
the fast breaks so we tried to cover them as best as we good.
‘After losing to Germany we needed this win to be able to keep on
playing for the medals and now after this win I think we are much more
encouraged for the rest of our matches.’
Germany’s quest for a quartet of world titles continued at speed on

the Friday with strong wins in the senior and U21 men’s and women’s
competition setting them up to have a big say in the weekend hunt for
medals.
Germany were reigning champions in three of the four divisions
but the list of countries circling for a piece of the action was long and
headed by host nation France and teams from New Zealand, Spain and
Italy.
The Germans were favourites to retain the senior men’s crown they
won for the first time in 2018, having not dropped a match all week,
but host nation France had found form after drawing their opening
match of the tournament against Poland.
Captain David Linet said his team was hoping to take advantage of
the capacity crowd expected in St-Omer this weekend for the finals.
‘It’s a good pressure for us,’ he said.
‘We can see from the games that all the players on the team are
enjoying having all these people in the crowd. It’s not the weekend yet
so I think it will get a lot busier.
‘We improve after each game so we will see but we are happy here
and we’ll continue like this.’
Spain and Italy, third and fourth at the previous month’s World
Games, loomed as other major threats in the men’s competition.
The Germans were also favourites in the women’s division where
they were chasing a seventh world crown. France beat them in the final
of the World Games and once again posed a major threat while New
Zealand were looking to improve on the bronze medal they took in
Birmingham.
Netherlands kept its hopes of a medal alive with a 4-3 win against
Italy. Captain Charlotte Bakkes said her team needed a win after
drawing with Great Britain in the morning.
‘It was a very important win; these are very important points,’ Bakkes
said.
‘We always end up in the 4-6 placings and it’s always because we are
not really used to playing finals and semi finals. I think we can show we
are supposed to be there as well and I think a game like this actually
shows us we can be in those semi finals.’
In men’s U21 Germany remained the only unbeaten team with Italy,
Spain and Poland leading the chasing pack. Captain Julius Helm said
beating France 3-0 gave his team confidence ahead of the weekend.
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